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WHAT WILL FOLLOW. 
The first intelligence of the failure of 

the great house of J if Cooke A Co., 
financial agents of the Northern Pacific, 
caused a feeling: of glooin and dixpon-
dency to pervade the city, which wa« 
perhaps perfectly natural; but lot us 
coolly consider the mailer and see just 
how much real ground for this feeling 
•xistd. Through the close identity of 
the house with the* financial- manage
ment of (this rual, Ihe latter had become 
familiarly to be known as the property 
of Jay Cooke ' Co., and the impression 
seemed Mice general that with tho 
failure of the «frcat banker* the North
ern Pacific imi't go down as well. We 
most emphatically object to any such 
Reasoning, On the contrary,ywo augur 
much gain, to ».h:s particular section at 
least, from this tmlooked for erent. 
Tiie Board of Directors is composed of 
»oe:i representing millions of uloney, 
and owning largely in the stocks of the 
road. Tho project of building the road 
to the mines this fall from the private 
funds of these gentlemen was seriously 
contemplated at one time, and was only 
prevented by the successful negotiation 
of certain bonds in the (market. To 
hesitate now would be suicidal; to ad
vance will ens ire success. The Board 
is composed of Messrs. Stimson, Ogden, 
Fargo, Wright, Rice,Smith, Cass, Moor-
head, C'heeney, Billings, Windom and 
Ciinfield, all—if we except the last two 
—men of immense wealth, and perfect
ly able, if occasion demands, to build 
the road through to the - Yellowstone 
without tho sale ef ft single bond. But 
one man of tho list—Moorhead— repre
sents tho Cooke interest. Two hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars will put 
the road between Bismarck and the 
cosi fields in readiness to receive the 
iron. Does it stand to reason that 
these men, owning 'stocky to twenty 
times that amount, and individually 
controlling a hundred fold, will so reck
lessly waste their money as to allow the 
road to relax fur a moment its advance 
westward. The company has no press 
ing engagements this winter. There i* 
ample time to rearrange its affairs be
fore the spring campaign, (if we admit 
that they have 1.*een seriously jostled 

by the bursting of this bubide,'• and to 
cotnnien.ee work then upon u new and 
better basin. 

And for these reasons, we stake our 
reputation in the prophecy that work 
will at once be pushed with renewed en
ergy, the coal be reached and tho line 
permanently opened by (lie 15th day of 
December, and yon, gentlemen, pre
pared to say with us af. that date : "It 
was a jood thing after all !" 

THE CAUCUS SATURDAY. 
A call has been issued for a caucus to 

meut next Saturday for the purpose of 
putting in nomination candidates foi 
county officers, to be voted for on the 
14th of October proximo. The call desig
nates the ticket then to be made up as 
tho "People's Ticket." We wish to call 
the o?pecial attention of the voters of 
Burle igh county to this primary, be
cause in it we believe is centered very 
much of good or evil for this community. 
'  As the twig is bent the tree's inclin
ed," and as a country is governed in its 
infancy, so will it grow and thrive or 
droop and degenerate. Natural fdvan-
tages and native elements of prosperity 
are of course indispensable to the devel
opment and progress of a country ; but 
these components must be regulated and 
con trolled by law and order to insure suc
cess. The former we have bestowed upon 
us with lavishriess ; tho latter is plainly 
and easily within our reach. Let the 
citizens of the county turn out cn masse 
on Saturday evening, and seo that the 
right men arc put in nomination. The 
Ti<)i'.r.NB has no nominations to make, 
and no axe to grind. It simply possess
es what every good citizen does,a strong 
desire to see a ticket put before the 
voters which shall be a representative 
and worthy one; composed of men who 
ran soenre and hold the respect and con
fidence of the entire community. We 
have the material. Let us use it. 

i upon them. Gen. Cass and other lead
ing members and officers of the company 
•rill arrive in Bismarck to-night or to
morrow to look the ground over und ar-
range tho work, and we cxpcct to see at 
least a hundred thousand tons of Dakota 
coal pass through Bismarck before an
other spring to supply the fuel famish

ed East. 

WANTED -A SHERIFF. 
Tn th# selection of a proper person 

for the position for Sheriff of the coun
ty, the ciucus which meets Saturday 
evening ha* a delicate and responsible 
duty to perform. It is a somewhat dif
ficult undertaking to find the man pos
sessing all the necessary qualifications, 
lie should be a man above reproach, 
possessing a full sufficiency of sand in 
his composition, and withal a cleat-
headed, sober gentleman. In other 
words, ho should bo qualified to com
mand the respect of tho entire commu
nity—each and every class of it. That 
man is among us somewhere. Hunt 
him up, and bring him to the surface. 

EDITORIAL "SPINNINGS. 

Read our correspondent's theory of 
the strav horse found bv Carhoof. 

ono.hour and fifty minutes by tho fol
lowing extraordinary score: Slosson, 
0,863,0,444,0,78,534:,48,45, 6,162,43,31, 
165,95. Total, 2,001. Bessinger, 30, 
108,0,51,0,0,0,3,0,9,8,0,8. Total, 216. 

Winner's average 142 1S-14. 

On Friday last the thermometers at 
Minneapolis fell 40 degs. in twelve hours. 
And it was a remarkably easy job, too. 
They would have fallen further, only the 
people got worried and took them m. 

It would take & long while for a man 
to got to be a hundred yoars old in 
Maine, for they have very long months 
down there. The Portland Prm print
ed two dispatches in succession, one 
dated August SO, and tho other Au

gust 40. 

Here's a little sound senso from somr-
bodv for the benefit of our business 
men. "Trying to do business without 
advertising is liko winking at a pretty 
girl through a pair of green goggles. 
You may know whatyour doing, but no
body else does." 

THE YELLOWSTONE. 

Another Letter from Oiir 
Correspondent. 

ViTia D«soription of 
Storm. r 

* Torribl* 

Gen. J. W. Spraguo has been made 
General Superintendent of tho Pacific 
Division of the N. P. R. R. 

The friends of Ren. Butler have al
ready commenced the fight fiw the 
United States Senatorship. 

IIow about tho young men's society 
with the terribly elongated appellation 
•now that Jay Cooko has slumped ? 

'  Hsik through the <litn woods dyift# , 
With a moan ! 

Faintly tii* winds are sighing: 
Summer's gone 

Russell, of the IJrainerd Tribune, has 
been nominatvd as Representative to 
the legislature. All the effect of that 

map. 

The ravages of  the cholera  a lShreve-

port  is  something terr ible .  Forty and 

!  f i f ty  i l io  dai ' .y  in  a  populat ion of  not  

over  4,000.  

The Lanesborn (Minn.)  Clarion has 

publ ished the Ten Commandments .  

They were undoubtedly news to  most  of  

of  i ts  reader . - : .  

Richard >.  hel l , '  who r i -cent ly  sus

pended,  wns one of  the heaviest  ̂ bankers  
in  New Vori i . ;  but  he only proved a  

a  shel l  af ter  ni l .  

ISt  tho negot ia t ions between the 

North Pacif ic  and tho St .  P.  P. ,  the 

g" cat  coal  f ie ld* ot '  a re  placed 

within 4OA miles  of  St .  Paul .  

St .  Paul  is  f rant ical ly  jubi lant  over  

the arrangement with the St. Paul k 
Pacif ic .  They claim to  be the eastern 

terminus of  the North Pacif ic .  

Robinson Jc Suvdam burstcd because 
they were Cooked too much. We heard 
several men sigh damn when the news 
of the explosion was received here. 

The great  Lord Gordon has  cer ta inly 

come to grief. He languishes iri a 

Brit ish bast i lo  IV-r  s teal ing .spoons !  

What  a  fal l  i s  there ,  my countrymen.  

IMPORTANT R'AlL*9t)LA$ 
A dispatch froih" •iniVes* 

the imjrfQ»t«otj ;f\«ooy<jcjne#it tjutf. thte» t  

branclviinfe 0^t| 'P#^V, 
from Minneapolis to Rrainerd has been 
purchased by F. R. Delano, of St. Paul. 
By the terms of the purchase, Mr. 
Delano agrees to complete the gap in 
the road between Watab and Brainerd, 
about 40 miles, by the first ef December 
next. The road-bed has nearly been 
completed heretofore, and the ties and 
bridge materials are upon the ground ; 
so that the work to be accomplished is 
really not so stupendous. From what 
we know of the energy and fush of Mr. 
Delano we feel perfectly confident that 
his contract will be fulfilled to tho let
ter. Through this arrangement Bis-
marek is within a railroad distance of 
450 miles of St. Paul and Minneapolis, 
and our great coal fields at onco become 
accessible to those cities. Gen. Rosser 
informed the editor of the TRIBUXB that 
the road to the mines could be complet
ed by December 15, and be kept open 
through the worst of winters without 
trouble. A company is understood to 
have been already organized to open 
the eoal bed at oace, composed partly of 
prominent members of the Nerth Pa
cific read, and with a capital sufficient 
to 011 any demands that may be made 

P.  Donn, of Chicago, applies to the 
Illinois Legislature to have his name 
changed. lit: don't want to be P. Ponn 
any more. Ask the Minneapolis />•/-
I'UiiC. 

Kd. A. Stevens, our old elbow friend 
on the Minneapblis Tribune, is soon to 
start a Sunday morning paper in that 
city. It will red hot, or Ed. has lost, 
his cunning. 

Employees of the Burlington it South
west Railway are are prohibited the use 
of intoxicating liquors under pain of 
discharge. Accidents will be scarce on 
that road hereafter. 

There is a man in Brazil 178 years 
old, or the editor of tho Brazilian Times 
is a liar. We don't know whether the 
latter gentleman rumembers when he 
the former was born or not. 

The Milwaukee it St. Pawl, Winona 
tfc St. Peter and thc)Wcst Wisconsin rail
ways have entered into a combination 
for a raise in tariff.;. The Northern Pa
cific has, however, promptly rejected 
*11 overtures made to them to join the 
crusade. The pocplo will remember it. 

» 
From measurements made by General 

Rosser it is found that the average 
width of the Yellowstone is 1,200 i 'eet— 
its rate about si.t miles an hour. It is 
709 feet above the Missouri at Bismarck. 
Tt has about a fall of two feet to the 
mile which givcs.it its rapid current. 
Tho average depth is about three and a 

half feet. 

I regard the back pay as a deliberate 
steal, and would no more take it than I 
would act the part of a highwayman. 
I am astonished that my collogues from 
this and other States have accepted this 
stolen property, and shall do what I can 
to rebuke them.—Alexander Ramsey. 

A sentiment which does crcdit to the 
honesty and good sense of "Bluff Aleck," 
and which the people of Minnesota will 
not forget. 

A three-card monte cuss at Minneap
olis bilked a Swede out of $10, when 
the swindled representatives of wooden 
shoes thrashed him until, at th? usual 
$i5 fee, h1.  felt satisfied he had got about 
$200 worth cut. of him. There is a 
sneak 'hief of this notorious class at 
present in Bismaick who is coming to 
the same fate, just as sure as he contin
ues his little game here much longer, 

llangine is none too good fov (his class 
of si alhiwags. 

A'-cording to a Washington dispatch 
the treaty just negotiated with the 
Mountain Crow Indians of Montana by 
Peace Commissioncr'Brunot.and where
by the Indians chango their reservation 
on the Yellowstone for a much smaller 
one on the Missouri, is one of the most 
imporant which has been made with the 
Indians for a longtime. The abandoned 
reservation contains more than 
C,?50,000 acres, and will be traversed 
through its entire length, nearly 250 
miles, by t ':c Northern Pacific Railroad, 
which, now that the Indian title is ex
tinguished by the voluntary withdrawal 
of the Indians, will be entitled under 
its charter to receive grants of altern
ate sections for 20miles each side of its 
line, equivalent to a tract of nearly V 
000,000 of land. Mr. Brunot was, un
til recently, and, so far as it is known, 
is now the owner of 118 shares of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad jitock." 

We join with the Peoria Jietievc in 
singing: 

Poii«ou your naiglibni-'a dug if jou can. 
For that 's tho way tn dt>; > 

Call blni up close 
And giv» him a 

... That'll scuttle life old csnoe. 

!liY*iCrty," as an epithet applied to a. 
•mau j*Lfrb«/trjM-fcop his nose, cast tfee 
Jtppfi>erf|50fflit k* Baltimore court, re-
cenily. We will take a wart on our 
nasal appendage for half the money. 

A smart man at Sandusky, Ohio, put 
arsenic in a bottle of wine to catch' a 
burglar. His wife put the bottle away 
among a hundred others. What bothers 
him now is to tell which bottle hns the 
arsenic in it. 

BascomFinds Hia Man. 
Tho loud sounding pugilistic chal

lenge put forth by Thomas Bascom, of 
Maryville, Tenn., a short time ago, has 
brought the following response: 

OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 24, 1 

Thomas Bascom, Maryville, Tenn. 
LOUD BASCOM—Mr DKAU FRIF.NO-AND 

PIT. IIEK—Observing your letter in the 
<Sim of recent date, I take this oppor
tunity of offering myself a willing sac
rifice to your pugilistic skill; and in 
furtherance of this will bet you any 
sum from $10,000 to .9100,000 that in a 
rough and tumble fight I will kill you 
in twenty-six seconds, without other 
weapon than my two fists. And as the 
sum of money may do you no good, 
will erect a monument in commemora
tion-of tho fool that tried to fight with 
words and not deeds. 
r As Salt Lake is so near by, I will pay 
your expenses to this city, and we will 

:£tart together from this point. My 
backers to this contract, if accepted in 
good faith, are in the Hon. John I. 
Redick, Gen. Strickland, and Aug. 
Kountze, banker. 

Any further information on this point 
can be had by addressing the writer. 

Respectfully, 
T. C. BAPREK. 

"General Grant" is to be blown up 
and make an ascension from the grounds 
of the New Hampshire Agricultural 
Society on the 30th inst. It might be 
well enough to state incidentally that 
the "Gen. Grant" named is a balloon. 

This is the way they do it at Lincoln, 
Neb. The other day, a lawyer arose and 
aaid: "May it please the court, there's 
a fight out doors, and 1 ask for a short 
adjournment." The court went out 
and took a hand in the little game. 

The most remarkable game of billiards 
on recerd was played in Chicago two 
weeks ago between Geo. Slosson, late of 
St. Paul, and John Bessinger. The 
game was a four-ball carom, two thou
sand points up, for a stake of $250 a 
side, and was won by Geo, Slossen in 

A Layman's Grac©. 
A young married friend tells a good 

joke on himself, perpetrated by a little 
three year old "pride of the family." 
She is the only pledge of Jovo that has 
twined itself around tho heart of him
self and wife. A few evenings since a 
minister visited tho family and remained 
until after tea. At the table the rever
end visitor asked the blessing, and the 
little one opened her eyes to the fullest 
extent in startled wonderment. Sho 
could not understand what had been 
done, and it was with great persuasion 
that her mother could keep her quiet 
during the time they were at the table. 
When they left it she walked up to the 
minister, for whom she had formed a 
great frindship, and said : 

"What did you say at the table be
fore we commenced eating?" 

"My little darling, I thanked God for 
his goodne'ss in giving us something to 
eat, so that wc might grow and !»«• 
strong.' '  

"Papa don't say that." 
"What does your papa say ?" 
"Papi says," "Godlemighty, what a 

supperiEotteU Courier. 

TS.U IIS St STOHH. 

JUNE, 2*,—Last night a fearful thua-
dorstovaa set ir. and continued without 
intermission until 0 A. u. to-day. You 
know all about Minnesota thunder and 
lightning of course. Well, let me tell 
you that Dakota candisctunt the North 
Star Stato, at least one hundred por 
cent., and then get up the biggest com
motion on record. This country has 
t"no reputation of being very dry we un
derstand; but we don't see where the 
dryness comes in. We have had "Vain 
thus far on an average of two days out 
of three, and tho trail is getting rather 
soft wnilo the streams arc on a rampage. 
We did not break camp to-day until 
noon on account of the rain, but have 
made a good march notwithstanding 
the late start. The country along our 
line of march is beautiful to look upon, 
and the soil produces a prolific growth 
of vegetation. Found some fine spec
imens of fossil wood. Hie buttcs and 
ridges are topped out with a coarse, 
friable sandstone that disintegrates quite 
rapidly, modifying the soil and giving 
to it a light and somewhat porous char
acter. Below the sand rock, there is a 
very soft shale in many places, mstigled 

with clay concretions of all sires, from 
that of a pea to a mass three or four feel 
in di.itnater. 

TH KOMKTKft'A fv. 

Ji'Kt; liu.— The engineers retraced 
their steps of yesterday to sec if they 
could find !\ better line into the valley 
of "Little Muddy Creek,'. '  going back 
about four miles. We broke camp again 
at noon and made a short march. Last 
night was so cold that ovcrcoats were 

indispensable. How is that for the last 
of June? What think you of it, who 
are sweltering in your heated rooms 
with the thermometer among the nine
ties ? 

COM., KTC. 

Discovered coal at three different 
points along the same stream, and in 
the shale above it I gathered some beau
tiful specimens of gypsum crystals for 
the first time. We passed immense 
quantities of petrified woed lying along 
the streams'and on tho terrace above 
the coal. Our tents were pitched at 
about. 3 o'clock v. M. in a charming spot 
in the "alley of the Little Muddy Creek, 

"sojtr oxi: sun iu.rNDv:n!av'' 
.JrxE 24.—Again broke camp at 1-

o'clock noon, and passed over the divide 
in a westerly direction into the valley 

|  of the Muddy Creek itself—-"the orig
inal Jacob." The engineers worn a con
siderable distance ahead of the valley. 

The train should have followed along 
the left bank of tho creek. But *'some 
eno has blundered." After a long and 
laborious offort of three hours, during 
which the mule drivors did some "tail 
swearing" and the soldiers some strong 
pulling, Muddy Creek was crossed, and 
with that event our troubles began. The 
stream being very crooked and lying 
close to the ridge, there was no chance 
for * road but to ascend (o the high 
ground and endeavor to "feel cur way" 
to the nest enmping ground With 
much difficulty the train was worked up 
to the crest of tho ridge. Meantime 
the clouds looked dark and threatening 
in the Northwest, and as wc reached the 
highest point of tho ridge tho thunder 
began to roll in deep and prolonged 
peals, and the lightning played in fear
ful, fitful flashes, leaving its brilliant, 
parti-colored streaks to dissolve away in 
the distant mass of cloud mist. Tho 
train with its ponderous wagons heavily 
loaded was thus stretched along on the 
ridge liko a huge anaconda exposed to 
the  full sweep of the  winds which start
ed on a first class frolic, apparer. t'v. de
lighted at our utterly unprotected mid 
defenseless predicament. As the rain 
began to fall in large drops, myself, Sjr-
gcon Allen and Reynolds the hunter, 
concludcd to ride down into a ravine 
on the ri£ht in order to escapc the full 
force of the wind which by this time 
had risen to a perfect gale. 

A TRKRIBLB STOHH. 

We had no sooner dismounted and un
buckled one end of our bridle-reins pre
paratory to "holding our hones," than 
the hailstones began to fall, our ponies 
became fractious and as the storm in-1 
creased in violence and the ice bullets 
in size, they became utterly unmanage
able, rearing, kicking and plunging at a 
fearful rate. At length they broke 
from us and darted down the ravine into 
tho valley below, and disappeared. 
Meantime the scene about i^s beggared 
discription. It was so dark that 

WK CORI.n NOT SF.K 
an object ten feet distant, and the rain 
and hail poured down in tor
rents. The clouds scorned to settle down 
around us, and Heaven's artillery to 
display its fiercest flashes, and boom its 
heaviest thunders. Animals were stam
peding in every direction. Army wa 
gons with their ponderous * loads 
drawn by six mule teams, broke 

drivers and ifrent rushing past us liko 
the "besom of destruction." Rider
less horse3 dashoddown into the ravines 
maddened with fright, and dismounted 
cavalrymen lay, kugging tho rocks and 
struggling in vain to protect themselves 
from the pelting of  the 

MASSES OF ICE 
as large as a man's fist. Major 'Town-
send, in command of tho escort, was 
hurled headlong, from his horse, and on 
recovering himself was thrice knocked 

senseless to the ground by the force of 
the blows he raeived from the driving 
hailstones. Only three or four succeeds 
ed in clinging to their horses which ran 
tearing over the country, across swollen 
streams, up hill apddown hill, for a dis
tance in some instances of four or five 
miles. The ponies of myself and com
panions were captured six miles to the 
rear while making good time, under the 
lead of a big cavalry horse, for "parts 
unknown." Two men were 

SETSBELT HCFTV 
by ifeing run over by the wagons. Sev
eral of our party carried the wound in
flicted by the pelting ice missiles for 
several days. It was a terriblo exper
ience for all of us. Reynolds the hunt
er, whose life has been spent on the 
plains, declared that be had never wit
nessed anything opproach ing .this storm. 
The ground was covered with hailstones 
to the depth of three or four inches, and 
in the valleys they lay in winrows, from 
eighteen inches to two feet deep. 

We camped on the field of battle that 
night rather badly demoralized. Two 
of oar wagons were broken up and our 
further movements were .stopped until 
wo could receive succor from Stanly. It 
was a dreary night. The landrcapo was 
changed within the space of twenty 
minutes from the smiling. verdure of 
summertime, to the blanched and cheer
less aspect of mid-winter. It was a night 
which will live in our recollections 
while memory remains. It gave us an 
experience which few will care to have 
rep'eated. DACOTA. 

THE lllSTEBIOUS HORSE, 

DUIiUTH ADVEBTISEMENTS. 

C. H. Chafes & Co., 
DULUTH. 

f»r n««l Hitat# ia all part* •( Nnrlhfrn 
MlnnewU.. 

entotftiiu SUNT rnea OK APPMCAHON. 

TOE AHD MAEDTE IHSUEAKOE, 

Thlrt««i Coaiptnict rcpreient«4 with uioti of 
tSO.OOO.OOO 13m. 

A Probable Explanation of 
Affair. 

the 

I'row «i Member of tho Expert 1« 
MOD. 

WINONA, MINN., Sept. if, 17T3. 
f'dlt»v tf the Bitmnret Tribunt: 

Referring to the communication of 
your correspondent on the Heart 
River trip, perhaps I can throw 
some light upon tho question 
of the mysterious horse seen by him 
while on the plains. A few days after 
Stanley joined tho eRgineering party and 
its escort, say about July 7th or 8th, 
one of the officers lost a valuable horse. 
Tho command had halted for a rest, and 
as not uncommon, many of the horses 
were left at large while their riders were 
enjoying a social chat. This horse, 
when tho column resumed the march, re
fused to be caught, although every ef
fort was inado to capture him, and he 
was left to seek hia own fortune. The 
animal was represented as being a very 
fine one, and my impression is that he 
was of A light sorrel color. A very 
valuable field glass was among tho ar
ticles lost with the horse. I cannot ac
count for tho blood OJI the saddle. The 
horse having run at iarge so long with 
these equipments dangling about him 
may have wounded himself in some way, 
and thus have stained the saddle, or it 
is possible that previous to his escape 
tho oftL'er may have carried in the quar-
lar of an antelope shot while on the 
march. This, too, was a very common 
occurrence. 

My explanation may not clear up the 
mystery, hut I think this will prove to 
be. the true solution of it. 

Yours very truly, P. 

A portion of a human body, found in 
Oyster Bay, Long Island, has been iden
tified from a chain and locket as that of 
Charles G. Kelscw, of Huntington, who 
mysteriously disappeared in November, 
1872, after having been tarred and 
feathered, owing to his persistent atten
tions to a young woman, after having 
been requested to desist. 

FOSTER'S 

Restaurant  
Newly Ol'dlfrt.Kr 

J. P. FORSTER, 
i 'bre* doet* west of tlif U»trL. 

At 1MB H>, «jav '.•« found [the accOatmod*. 
tt 'Mi i?j ItWmarcb. 

MR. FORSTER 
wh.« long rvnnected with th* Jackson Street Dining 
Hull, £t. l'aul, ftnd Unow» lioir to cater to tli« pub
lic taste. <KT-1 

5,000 MEN WANTED 
TO CALL AT TIIE 

Lincoln Restaurant 
WITH THEIR LADIES. 

HAY! nj; »«*nrei1 A permit from Col. C&rlin, eoin-
innnding th« I'ort at Fort Abraham Lincoln, to keep a 

CITIZENS RESTAURANT 
on the military narration, I nhsll «|>nr« no jwlni to 
teep » 0rst-c!ase house furnishing meals at all hour* 
lerving them in the lutest style. 

In a short time I «hall he able to accommodate ail 
who tnny irisfc 5t with a plac« to take a quiet repose 
ami lnhul* the fresh Mo n tun a lireeses. lioatil $7.00 
per wecV. 

7 8m JKSPK A. COOK, Proprietor. 

Kelly. B. Boaupre. P. H. K 

Beaupre & Kelly 
Wholesale Grocers, 

ST. PAUL, MINN. 
AUEEBA0H, FINCH & SCHEFFER, 

JONBEITS OV 

Dry Goods and Notions, 
114, ilC audi 1«'JliinJ Street, 

S T. P AUL, . . .  M INKKSOTA. 

GIBBS & GAITS 

Blacksmith and Wagon 
Shop, 

Cor-?r yf I bird aaid Thayer ££|gUM's)c, P. X; 

First National Bank 

OF DULUTH. 

J. B. CULVER, . GEO. C. STONE, 
Prest. - Casbicr. 

PAID UP OATTAL, - 100,000. 

Corner t»t Lake Arsuue And Superior Street. 
No X ly 

~ C. ED. EYSTER, 
DKALKB IX 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, 
FINE TOILET ARTICLES, &C. 

Special Attention Pakl to Compounding Prescriptions. 

Bloomer Block, Superior Street, 

DULUTH, - - MINNESOTA. 
Sal 

Woodbridge & Forbes, 
BOOKSELLERS, 

WHOLESALE 
AND 

RETAIL STATIONERS, 
AN» DEALERS IN 

WRAPPING PAPERS, 

TWINES, PAPER BAGS &C. 

DULUTH, - - - MINN. 

Orders bjr mall promptly filled. 8-tI 

THE BISMARCK 

TRXSTJXTE. 

A LITE PAPER,, 

NEWSY and INDEPENDENT 

PUBLISHED AT BISMARCK 

THE 

North Pacific Crossing 

MISSOURI R1TER. 

WiUba tint t« »r.r addr«M, one r, on raesipt of 

MILITARY, INDIAN, BiVKU. AND OTHEP. N€ W8 

Will rjtidre special attention. 

Duluth Manufaeruriiig Company, 
ViKCfMCTCRBM Of AHD DBALRn* IS 

PORTABLE HOUSES, DOARS, BLINDS, MOIILD-
1NG3, I'LOUKINU, SIDING, CEILING Jfcc., Ac. 

C O N S T A N T L Y  0 N H A N D .  
Liberal Aiacwni to Trails. 

DULUTH, 
6m 1 

MINN. 

MISS N. MERRILL, 
MAT.E* lJf 

MILLINERY,DRESS MAKING GOODS, 
LADIES UNDERWEAR AND 

HOSIERY, 
DULUTH, - - - MINN. 

16m 

Tlii: TRIBUNE 

will keep per*oni wile mky he f»rt*B*.-: 
enough to obtain it, posted relative to the projreii of 
Kisinaickf as Iocnl afitin: will nevar 

€. F. 

DULUTH, - - - MINN., 

DEALER IN 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 
Special Attention Given to 

RTJLXfrC 
AND 

BXXTDXXTG. 
We hart one of tho mod complete bimliiries in 

the Norlhweirt 

PerioDs who hare witneuedtke wnierftai pr»rp«r 
i:jr of other cities which hare aprting up a» it by 
magic at. the important-crossings of the MisaMippi ao4 
Missouri  Hirers ,  tnd who through a  lack of  c««l- • 
deuce or inforwatinn not «l»en i«re«t, can 

E-ecover Lost Opportunities 

by naiehiog closely th« (••lumi;* wf tfco Bitmfic* 
TtHBl'SB, which tilty will bo enable to do by sending 
His publi»hers the sum of $2.50, the soWnoription 
price, by Kejji*te««l Letter, Muo«y Outer *n Dalutfe. 

j or Draft. 

A FCLL LINE OF 

IjAKK superior 
AND 

NORTH PACIFIC VIEWS. 
#ly 

BAM OF DULUTH. 
(8uco««sor to E. \Y.[Clark A C >.} 

ORGANIZED UNDBR THE STATE LAWS. 

RKCKIY DEPOSITS SUBJECT toSlOUT DRAFTS 

INTRREST ALLOWED ON TIME DBFOS1TS. 

KXCHANGE BOUGHT AND 80LD ON ALL THE 
•PRINCIPAL POINTS IN THE CNITKD 

STATES, EUROPE AND 
CANADA. 

COLLECTIONS MADB AND RRJIlTTfiD EOR 
PROMPTLY. 

B. S. RUPSPLL, President. I C. P. BAILEY,Cashier. 

All p.Tjftlu who taxf raad (his a4ferl?i«B«nt, 
whether 

CAPITALISTS UEEKINUIXVE8TMHNW. 

FARMERS SEEKlXa IIOMF.I, 

LABOR1R8 SEEKING EMPLOYMENT, 

or periotis seeking to place two dollars aa< fllty real* 
where it'will do tltpwi tb« most jwod are Invited t# 
«uV*cril»». 

In addition its 

HOME,' 
RIVER, 

MILITARY and 
INDIAN NEWS, 

tli« Tamcsa will, from w«elc to wvek. puMlsh a 
synopsis cf the Ne^rs of tha-Day, lhat of tie last 
fonr days preru>usto going to prsss will 

Received by Telegraph! 
N 

news 
out. 

in pains or experw :will |1>J spartfi tn {si.taiu 'he 
r», as it is a NewspuperJjbe puMUlitrs g'1 

BRASHEARS to CO., 
WKOLEBALE NSALBFTS IV 

TEAS, TOBACCOS,CIGARS, FORELGN 
AND DOMESTIC 

WINES AND UQUORS, 
No. 9$ Superior Street,Opposit* the CUrk House, 

DULUTH, 
I 8in 

MINN. 

W. H. STIMPSON. 

General News Agent 
A N D  U H i L S n  I S i  

BOOKS, 
STATIONERY, 

NOTIONS, 
CIGARS, 

TOBACCO, 
PIPES, 

PAPER COLLARS, 
SOAPS, 

CONFECTIONER Y, #c. 
Strangers and others wilt find th« latest »»w«-

nipari and a full iVwlt o f goods. 
i t y  w .  B .  S T I M J ' I O N ' .  

The TaiBi'Jtic otHfit. if supplied nilh a 

Taylor Cylinder Press, 
ant! the muterlal necewary to print a Daly 
cau be sustained. . _ 

THE 

JOB DEPARTMENT 
IsMpplled wilh-A 

QDABTEE-MEDIDM G'OBDON. 

PAPER sad CARD CCTTtR, 

Latest Styles of Type, &c., &-• 

Orders Taken for BuliM and 
Binding. 

ALL KINDS O* BOOK AND *LANK 1 

ifirea special attention. 

Tha people of Bismarck are cordially layit . i N 
come in and Tint the office, aar) a-fsaerotii 
It expected from them. 

Bismarck Tribune Co 
iHMfAROH, D. *rr 


